MIAMI-DADE COUNTY

Photo gallery: Freedom Tower lights up in support of Paris | Sun., Nov. 15, 2015

Photo gallery: Freedom Tower lights up in support of Paris | Sun., Nov. 15, 2015
Photo gallery: Activists gather to dedicate Parcel B in downtown Miami 'Dan Paul Park' | Sat., June 13, 2015

Photo gallery: 1st Annual Community Pride Day | Sat., Aug. 22, 2015

Photo gallery: Freedom Tower lights up in support of Paris | Sun., Nov. 15, 2015

Photo gallery: South Floridians mourn the victims of the Paris attacks | Sat., Nov. 14, 2015
Photo gallery: Day Three of Facebook killer Derek Medina's trial | Fri., Nov. 13, 2015

Photo gallery: Veterans Day observances in South Florida | Wed., Nov. 11, 2015

Photo gallery: Foster kids have portraits taken at Marlins Park | Wed., Nov. 11, 2015

Photo gallery: Changing appearance of Derek Medina

TRENDING STORIES

1. United Arab Emirates takes in 5 Yemenis from Guantánamo


3. Miami Hurricanes’ Coastal hopes crushed by North Carolina

4. Reshad Jones interception saves 20-19 Dolphins victory over Eagles

5. The Latest: Alabama will refuse Syrian refugees

6. Jimmy Buffett-themed resort officially opens with the star taking the stage
Photo Gallery: Miami Greek Festival | Nov. 7, 2015

Photo Gallery: Redland Fish Fry & Seafood Festival | Nov. 8, 2015

Photo gallery: Coconuts Music Festival | Sun., Nov. 8, 2015

Photo gallery: Hard hat tour of the new Florida: Mission Everglades area at Zoo Miami | Fri., Nov. 6, 2015
Photo gallery: Coral Gables's Granada Golf Course reopens | Fri., Nov. 2, 2015

Photo gallery: Miami Children's Chorus interactive sing-along | Sun., Nov. 1, 2015

Photo gallery: Spookytoons Halloween Celebration | Sat., Oct. 31, 2015
Video: Mourners sing "La Marseillaise" to honor Paris victims

Video: Activists use abused chicken costume to protest McDonald's

Video: Civil rights activist Andrew Young interview

Video: Florida: Mission Everglades

Photo Gallery: Dedication of "The Fate Bridge" | Oct. 25, 2015

Photo Gallery: Miami Pull-Up Jam on South Beach | Oct. 25, 2015

Photo Gallery: 11th annual Halloween Dog Parade in Bell Meade | Oct. 25, 2015

Photo gallery: Seafood festival | Sat., Oct. 24, 2015

Photo gallery: Pumpkin time | Sat., Oct. 24, 2015

Photo gallery: Historic Miami Beach district in disrepair | Fri., Oct. 23, 2015